SUSPENSION OF CLOSURE ORDER

In due consideration of the appeal made by the industry through its letters dated 27.07.2010 and 10.08.2010 and the reports of inspection by the officials of West Bengal Pollution Control Board (hereinafter referred to as the Board) dated 21.07.2010 & 10.08.2010 which state that the industry has taken a few positive steps towards compliance of the environmental norms and directions issued by the Board, the Board is hereby pleased to suspend the order for closure against M/s. VIKASH METAL & POWER LTD. (hereinafter referred to as the industry) located at Vill. - Poradiha, P.O. Pochandapur, P.S. - Santuri, Dist.- Purulia, West Bengal issued vide Memo No. 1202-145-WPB/SEE (KO) – GEN /2003 Dated 08.07.2010 with the following conditions:-

1) That the industry will ensure continuous and smooth functioning of the pollution abatement system in all unit operations of the plant and comply with the particulate emission standard.

2) That the industry will have to take necessary steps for regular compliance of the six point directives issued by the Board for minimization of fugitive emission.

3) That the industry shall complete erection and installation of pneumatic dust handling and storage facility for collection of bottom ash of ESP for DRI kiln no. 3 & 4 within one month from hereof.

4) That the industry shall raise all stack heights as per the norms & regulation of CPCB.

5) That the industry shall create a green belt for controlling spreading of dust to the surrounding areas.

6) That the industry shall utilize their dolochar in their captive power plant.

7) That the industry is hereby directed to submit a Bank Guarantee (proforma enclosed) for Rs. 10,00,000/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs) only, valid for twelve [12] months within fifteen [15] days from the date of issue of this order in favour of the WEST BENGA PollUTION CONTROL BOARD, as an assurance to comply with the above directions.

The Asst. Environmental Engineer & In-charge, Asansol Sub-Regional Office of the Board is requested to keep the industry under continuous surveillance in order to ensure compliance of the directions issued by the Board.
This direction is issued in exercise of the powers conferred under the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 and Rules made thereunder and has the approval of the Competent Authority.

By Order,

Sd/-
(Subrata Ghosh)
Chief Engineer
Operation & Execution Cell
West Bengal Pollution Control Board